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advertisement;

X HE Editor is indebted to mere accident for His acquaintance with

the following fprightly performance ; and, as it feemed to have been the

Author's intention to have written notes, from feveral detached papers

having reference to the text, the Editor has taken the liberty to introduce

them as fuch, and add fome trifling refeences by way of proof or illuftra'-

tion, which he hopes may not be deemed impertinent.

May 12, 1786.
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ANECDOTES
OF THE

LEARNED PIG*.

1 HE great and learned Pig, of which it is our hap to

fpeak, was produced in a fly belonging to an old Tory,

* " He was not at all offended, when, comparing all our acquaintance to

fome animal or other, we pitched upon the elephant for his refemblance, add-

ing, that the probofcis of that creature was like his mind moft exadrly, ftrong

to bufFet even the tyger, and pliable to pick up even the pin."—Piozzi, p. 205.

—N. B. For elephant our author probably xtzApig.

B bookfeller.
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bookfeller, in * MoorjieJds. At that time Moorjields was dlf-

tinguifhed by rails which
"f'

fluttered with party writings and

Jibels of every fort j and it is remarkable that his mother,

during her pregnancy, tore down from thofe rails, and fairly

devoured one whole volume of Filmer and all SachevereU\

fermons at a meal ; after which (he was obferved to grunt

more and louder, and to lie longer in the fun, and deeper in

the mire, than it had before been her cuftom to do. She-

was delivered of our Pig on the morning of the tenth of

June, He was ftrong and bony, but of an inelegant form,

and betrayed a very uncommon roughnefs in his fqueak ; and

it was foon after remarked by the neighbours, that his trot-

* We have fought for information concerning this fadt, that the gentleman

defignated in the text was born in Moorjields, or that his father was a bookfeller

there, which, however, we confefs to have heard, but when or where we can by

no means remember,

•\ Cloath fpice, line trunks, or fiutt'ring in a row,;

Befringe the rails of Bedlam or Soho.

Pope's Im. of Hos,acz, Ep. i. B. 2v

tings
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tings after his mother were made in * zig-zags, and not in

ilralght lines as is ufual with other pigs. After his mother,

however, he refolutely trotted, and one morning, as ill for-

tune would have it, into a garden which had belonged to the

great Milton, and was now in the poffeffion of one of his

daughters. Here he fed voracioufly upon <white rofes^ whilil

his lady mother was bufily employed in rooting up all the red

ones. He was in this place feized by the owner, and fo fe-

verely whipped, that he thought no other than that llie was

whipping him to death in preparation for a luxurious meal.

Of this whipping he retained through life the higheft refent-

ment, and bore ever after the moil inveterate hatred of the

whole Miltonlc line. On the fifth of November following he

was taken up, without any warrant, by the rabble, for the

ufes of a Whig feaft, and was very near being roajled at the

fame fire with theP^^^, the Z)^w7, and the Pretender \. but this.

* « When in company wHere he was not free, or when engaged earneftly in

converfation, he never gave way to fuch habits, which proves that they were not

involuntary." I Hill, however, think, that thefe geftures were involuntary ; for

furely had not that been the cafe, he would have reftrained.them.in the public

ftreets.r—BofwelFs Tour, p. 9,

beings

Q.
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being difcovered to be fomething meajly, he was turned loofe

to be cured, as they derldingly faid, by the * royal touch. Of

this event he retained the flrongeft fenfibility, and confidered

ever after his fellow^ fufFerers, the Pope and the Pretender^

with great complacence, if not affedlion ; but as to the other

party, though expofed to the fame diflionours, there was fome-

thing in his horns and his tail which he could never be brought

* The pretence of a miraculous power in the cure of the evil was the mofl

extraordinary flrain of that King-craft of which James the Firft fo loudly boafted.

No manly man, under the circumflances of the cafe, would have fet up this

pretence, or have expefted any effed: from It but that of public derifion and

contempt ; but weak and credulous men take, perhaps, the beft meafure of

human weaknefs and credulity, and fo deep did this fraud ftrike Its roots, that,

authenticated as it was by the clergy, and annually certified by the furgeons and

phyficians of the royal houfehold, it furvived the civil war, was reflored

with Charles the Second, extended beyond the revolution, and was only extin-

guifhed by the aft of fettlement, which, taking the principles of the Britifh

government out of the clouds, placed them on the firm bafis of the earth.

The pretenfions of Alexander were of a bolder and more rational fort, and held

to be fo important, that his fucceffors, who had no kindred intereft in the horns

of Ammon, yef mingled them in their crowns and tiaras, till at laft the Roman

Titans tumbled from their feats one after another thefe fiditious gods. The

moft deceitful glimmer of divine claim feems to have had more influence on

the mind of the perfon who feems to have been defignated in the text, than

the moll folid principles of political right.

to
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ta; endure. The touch already mentioned, though profane!/

fneered at by the Whig rabbhj was foon afterwards in good

earned applied ; but fo great an obh'quity of head had by

this time taken place, that it could never be perfectly re-

flored. Upon this memorable occaiion there was placed-

about his neck a ribband of true blue^ to which hung a iilver

coin, displaying royal lineaments of the Stuart limy making

fo flrong an impreffion on his young fancy, that for that line

he ever after retained the moft * paffionate regard: Thus

decorated, he conjldered himfelf, and was confidered bjr

others, as a kind of -f Tamonvy. or. St* Antho2iy''& Pig, be-

longing to the Grown* Not long after this period he was

* " I mentjoned Lord Halles as a man of anecdote—He was not pleafed

with him for publifliing only, fuch memorials as -were unfavourable . for the

Stuart familj'.!'— Bofweli's Tour, p. 312.

-j~ Tantony pigs were p'gs who belonged formerly to the Convent of St-

Anthony in the city. Collars were placed about their necks, infcribed Si. Aii~

tkuny. They fed all over the town, and out of refped: to the fathers of that

convent, it was ufual for the pafTengers to give them bifcuits, and other things

carried for that purpofe in- their pockets^ The pigs of courfe followed the

pafTengers in this expeiflation ; and hence came the exprtffionof one perfon'^5.

following another like a Tantony pig.

G heard:
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lieard one morning as he lay In the fun to grunt forth por-

tentouily the following rhymes

;

;

Gruntledum, gruntledum, gruntledum, fqueak,

I hope very foon to be able to fpeak i

Through my griflly probofcis, I find, that I can

Already cry ^ like a Parliament man :

jjike a maid I fqueak, like a lover can whine.

And fnort like an Alderman laden with wine.

Gruntledum, gruntledum, gruntledum, fqueak,

I hope very foon to be able to fpeak.

This being publicly known, the neighbours now put on him

:&,: human coat, in which condition he appeared as if the Hog

in armour had defcended from his fign-poft to mingle in fo-

ciety, and converft; with man. Nor did they flop here, but

ventured alfo to recommend him for a penfion to the great

minifierial hog, though, for the prefent, however, without

•effect J for though it was evident enough that our learned

J^ig could fay -^, yet it did not follow that he woul(fi' be al-

ways
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ways difpofed to do fo. He was therefore turned Joofe irito

the foil of this great town to fubfiil as he could, where, idling

and ramhUngy he picked up fometlmes flowers, and fometimes

thillles, a great number of Greek and Hebrew roots, with

an immenfe quantity of verbage ^f every fort *. It is for his

lionaur that he routed in this rich compoil for years without

giving any offence, except that, through refentment to the

Miltonic line, he aifociated rather too long with a very ob-

fcene animal of the pig kind, called a '^Lauder; and except,

that

* The perfon here defigned Is allowed by the eourtefy of the times to poflefs

a nervous and elegant ftile ; but fo unhappy is the writer of this note, that he

can by no means concur in the general praife. He has a notion of Saxon fim-

pllcity, from, which all departure, not enforced by neceffity, and regulated by

tafte, affimilating, as much as may be, foreign words to the genius of the Saxon

tongue, is to him intolerable. But the writer here fpoken of was wholly defi-

cient in tafte, and appears to refer his Englifh to fome foreign ftandard chanting

forth polyfyllables, and tiring the ear with dull returns of the fame cadences,

for ever advancing like a poft horfe, two up and two down, and incapable of

changing his pace, without throwing both himfelf and his rider in the dirt. But

hack writers, like hack horfes, find it for their eafe to prad:Ife an uniform rate. ,

*}*' Therf is, fays a remarker on the life of Milton, a high degree cf pjrepUewk

frobability that the letter in the Gentleman's MagazineJor the' moni'bof jiugM^fi\V^^],i

^fage 363 tttid 2^^, Jigned fVilliam Lauder, came from the amicable hand of the

-writer



that he was taken fometimes with ftrange freaks, and fancied

once-

zvriter of that life. I do not, however, believe that the writer of Milton's life

was in the fecret of Lauder's forgeries, the fadt itfelf being of fo extraordinary

a nature, that it is not probable that any two perfons, feparately capable of com-

mitting it, Ihould fo fortuitoufly meet together
; yet fuch was his malevolence to-

wards Milton, that we muft admit it to have greatly clouded his underflanding.

He undoubtedly wrote the preface and the poflfcript to Lauder's publication : in

allufion to which, Doiftor Douglas fays, that 'tis hoped, nay 'tis expelled, that the.

the elegant and nervous witter, whofejudicious/entiments and inimitableJlyle point out

author of Lauder's preface and poflfcript, will no longer allow one to plume himfetf

with his feathers, iiho appearsfo little to have deferved his cfffiance. Lauder con-

feffes his guilt in a letter to Doftor Douglas, and takes all the obloquy on himfelf ;.

but in a fubfequent letter he declares, that the penitential one was written for

iiim by that very gentleman, who has fince written the life of Milton, and makes

fome complaints of a breach of friendfliip, in which he hadplaced the mcfl impluit

and unlimited confidence ; but as he never charged, that I know of, the writer of

Milton's life with any participation in the foi-gcry, we impute to him nothing

but a ftrange malignity which darkened' his underflanding. It muft be owned,

however, that he cut off the wreck of Lauder with great management, as well

as competent fuccefs. I remember that he Loafts in his life of Milton of his

having written a prologue to the Comus of Mlltcn, for the benefit of one of

his grand daughters. This, I fuppofe, he would pafs for his benevolencej but

he mult excufe me ; I am not fo much the dupe of charity as to believe, that

te who fo brutally calumniates Milton, his father, mother, uncles, wives, and

children,, and all unfortunate fculs that trace him in his line, v,^ould be moved by

any chajitable difpofition towards any defcendant of Milton's, as being fuch»

. The
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once that he faw fomething In the * fhape of a found of a

knocking ; and excepting alfo his too fonorous gruntula-

tions, and that long concatenation of foapy bubbles which

The fa<ft, I believe, is, that, finding Milton reduced by the labours of his friend

Lauder to a level with his wiflies, he pradtifed, in concurrence with Mr. Lauder,

one further a<ft of malice, and endeavoured to fix an obligation on Milton in the

perfon of his granddaughter, conferred by his moft inveterate foes as the efFedt

of fatiated vengeance, converted into mingled pity and contempt. If there is

any harfhnefs in this note, let it be remembered, that it fpeaks of a man who,

in the inftance mentioned, let loofe the mofl: outrageous malignity againft one,

who, whatever political errors he might have imbibed in common with a great

majority of the nation, was, however, as a private maa, of fo exemplar)? a virtue,

as to do the higheft honour to literary pvTrfuit, and whofe genius, as a poet, con-

ferred celebrity on the nation itfelf, and in' whofe prote<^ion therefore we ouo-hc

to have taken a greater Ihare.

* The hiflory of this knocking is curious ; it forms fuch a drama of comedy,

tragedy, and farce, from its firfl: commencement in Cock Lane, paffing through

the folemn vaults of Clerkenwell, and then to Wcftminfter Hall, as, I believe,

never was exhibited in any other country ; a drama wherein childifhnefs and

age, gravity, dignities, folly, fraud, fuperflition, and credulity, were all largely

and confufedly thrown in to thicken the plot. That the perfon here defignated

Ihould carry out of this fcene any refpediability of charadter, is a proof that

either he muft have pofTefTed great intrinfic worth, who could bear fuch large

dedudtions, or that public opinion has ceafed to be the teft of merit, if any

bafe metal can in this manner pafs current for gold.

D ufuallv
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ufiially frothed from his mouth *. In the midll of thefe

refearches he had one morning the good fortune to throw ud

•this fentiment in rhyme :

Say, what is a Tory ? A Tory is he

Who thinks kicking fliould pafs through every degree ;.

And that all political motion Ihould go

From the toe to the bum, from the bum to the toe»

Then what is a f Whig ? A dog full of knavery,

A rafcal, a fcoundrel impatient of flavery,

A malig-

* Our biographer fhould have told us alfo, that once he joined the train of

fancy, and paffing the limits of faft, entered by the Shakefpearean gate into

fairy land. But in an evil hour, " No favouring Sybil marked the devious

way." Never was man or pig fo aftounded ! and no wonder. He had {tum-

bled unaccountably on the creations of fenfibility, and found no correfponding

emotions within ; yet, unconfcious of defe<9:, he pretended a knowledge of

the country, and even offered himfelf as an unerring guide ; but not long ; for,

.

tired with the maze, he gave way, at length, to new adventurers, and fled as.

another Gulliver out of Lilliput, where he had only encumbered the land.

•f
" No man, however, was more jealoully attached to his party ; he not only

loved a man the better, if he hated a ^hig. Dear Bathurft, faid he to me one-

day, was a man to my very heart's content; he hated, a foolj. and he hated a

roguei.
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A malignant, a thief;—then tell me If Whig

Be any more better than gruntledum pig ? .\

There needed no more ; a penfion was immediately hung

about his neck, and the letters L. L. D. foon afterwards im^

preffed on liis rump*. And now who but our Pig ? lying in the

fun, cheek by jowl, by the great miniflerial Hog, routing in the

political foil, and throwing up daily the moll delicious pig-

rogue, and he hated a Whig; he was a very good hater."—Piozzi's MemGirs>;

*' Pulteney was as paltry a fellow as could be. He vfa.s a. fFhig, who pretended

to be honeft ; and you know it is ridiculous for a ffhig to pretend to be honeft."

Bofwell's Journal, p. 424.

Talking of Granger—"The dog is a Pfhig:l do not like much to fee

a Whig in any drefs; but I hate to fee a IVhig in a parfon's gown."

—

Ibid.

p. 312.

* Our author daflies away from thing to thing with very little method or

order. He might, however, have touched on the occupation of a fchool-

mafler, fo honourable for a pig; in proof of which, we could have furnifhed

him with the following document

:

*' At Edial, near Litchfield, in StafFordfhire, )^oung gentlemen are boarded:

** and taught the Latin and Greek languages by Samuel Johnfon."

APVERTISEMENT IN THE GeNT. MaG. I73<5, p. 428.

nuts
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nuts with his fnout ; nor did thefe difcoveries reft wholly in

himfelf ; for the great Hog would fometimes let fall, from be-

hind, certain rich, but often crude and ill-digefted, materials,

which were taken up in the Wellphalian mode by our Pig, and

<lelivered again better conco6led to the many-headed beafl :

and hence we were taught, that Taxation was no Tyranny, and

that a good American war was a very commodious and falu-

tary thing. Great applaufe enfued, but not unattended with

envy, there being at the time many fnarlers who have faid,

and now fay, that it were better if our Pig had been, before

this period, well foufed in the pickling tub, and that even the

great minillerial Hog himfelf had been hung up for bacon.

I decide nothing on thefe brawls ; yet, having refpe6l to a

certain fuppofed dignity in our Pig, it may, perhaps, excite

fome wonder, that he, whofe politics were of no older a date

than his penfion, and who had hitherto never routed out of the

moral track, fhould all at once lend himfelf out in this man-

ner, and make his confcience refponfible for meafures, of the

principles or effe6ls of which he mufl have been fo incompe-

^•^t a judge. But I anfwer in few words, that, like all other

politicians,
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poHticians, he had his propenfities ; that it was, perhaps^ the

nature of the animal, and that mingling his humours and his

reafon together, there might have been a competent fincerity

ia the cafe. But what fhall we fay to the.indecency of his

turning up the graves of Pope and * Swift, (for I fpeak not

now of Milton) and goring them, 7^oriss as they were, with'"

fo malicious a tooth? I anfwer, firft, that they were not

Tories. Pope placed his glory in moderation ; and Swift

was the renegade of one party, without being the convert of

the other. But. it was not Whig or Tory, I believe, which

now moved our Pig : there are other inftin61ive enmities in

the world. Thcfe men of real genius were fatirifts by pto-

fejQlon, and the natural enemies of Pigs— "^ 'The fewer fill I

name" fays Pope, " I hurt the mere.'"-—" Bond is hut one, hut

Balaam is- a Jcsre{'-_ and again, *' An hundred fmart in

Timon and in BalaamT And I believe that our Pig fmarted

in Bentley, Tihhald, and poffibly in many others ; the florm

* " He fcemed to me to have an unaccountable prejudice agalnft Swift; for

I once took the liberty to afk him,, if Swift had perfonally offended himj and he

told me, he had not."— Bofwell's Tour, p, 38,

E had
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jbad but juft paffed before him, and he heard the arrowy

ihower ftill rattle in his ear, and was confcious, perhaps, that

had he come forth a day fooner, he would have been placed

in a dillinguifhed, but, to him, a very unpleafant, niche in

the D.unciad of PoJ>e^

^' Sacred to ridicule his whole life long,

** And the fad burden of fome merry fong."

Where he infults therefore the mighty dead, his rage is at

leaft natural ; and when, to wound Pope, he fuborns the

tongue of a * kitchen wench, he preferves, however, a nice

proportion between his end and his means, doing, with very

fmgular propriety, the bafeft thing in, what muft be allowed

to be, the loweft way. But we abftain, we afFed: not gra-

vity, we even forget his almofl felonious attack upon Milton,

and proceed. We have already noted the facility with which

* Mofl of what can be told concerning his, petty peculiarities was communi-

cated by a female domeftic of the Earl of Oxford, who knew him, perhaps, after

the middle ofjife.—Johnfon'5 Lives,of the Poets, .8 vo. yo1..4j p. 141.

our
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our learned Pig could fay ^. It was a great accomplifh-

ment ; but he had alfo his defedls. * No art, no inftru6lioii

could ever bring him to make a tolerable bow, or indeed to

pradlife any civil grimace whatever ; and his highefl ap-

=proach, in this way, towards humanity, never went farther

than to entitle him, from the mofl exquiirte judge, to the

.character of a very refpeSlahle Hottejitot • and hence he be-

came at lafl to be considered as a very great -fBore-, under

which

* And yet certain it is that no pains was fpared for this purpofc-i for " my

mother (faid he) was always telling me that I did not. behave myfelf; that I

ihould endeavour to learn behaviour, and fuch cant." Indeed his defedt in this

j)articular could not be overlooked by his mofl partial admirer; for '* I fuppofe

none (fays ihe) who faw his odd manner of gefticulatlon, much blamed or won-

dered at the good lady's folicitude concerning her fon's behavlouro"—Piozzi's

Memoirs of Johnfon, p. 24 and 2-5.

•f Cant words are ufually begot In a cellar by fun upon foHy : but the word

hre and har has another origin ; it was begot on a fofa by Madamoijelle Ennui

upon herfelf, and brought forth into the world in the midft of the ton. The

roar and fury of the river Severn the people of the country call the boar. A

female faint was reported miraculoufly to have ihed tears : the fad: was denied

by a Madrid carpenter who had made the faint, " becaufe (fays he) Ihe is not

only compofed.of heart-of,cak, but if ihe had beeri ^t all difpofed to weep, Ihe
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which difgrace he retired to a brewery in the Borough.-—

-

Happy retirement ! for here he was fed with the frefheft grains

by the fair hand of a lady, who condefcended to become the

prielllefs of our Pig; a lady who had acquired the Greek lan-

guage without lofing her own, and whofe manners and latinity

were both equally pure. How great therefore muft have

been his grief, when he afterwards faw his fair provider melt

away into the arras of a foft, but doubtlefs finewy Signor,

and bathe herfelf, as it is yet her fortune to do, in the volup-

tuous warmths of Italy. But her's, however be the praife,

that, compofed of gentle pallions, fhe conicientioufly facri-

ficed, at thirty-eight, fortune, freedom, and England, only to^

legalize her delights. Never in any future period may fhe

be repentant of her choice, but always find in the joys o>f

muft have wepf when I bored an aperture with my largeft augre in her rump."

And thus teazing and vexation of every kind may be called a bore. A dun is a

horey and a ier-mon is a lore, and ^o forth ; but the greateft of all poffible boreSf

in whatever fpelling, is a huiband, a bore at night, 2ihore in the morning, and,

in Ihort, one general univerfal bore. Our author has ufed this falhionable word

with the moft perfedl propriety, in a fcnfe fatisfying the very letter, as well as

fpirit of the word.

harmony
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harmony a compenfation for the decays of love; From the

fair hand of this lady our Pig was not only fed with the fineft

grains, but with the choicell green peas alfo, the earlieft of

the year—delicious food, as he himfelf confeiTes—for a ^Pig»

By her too was prepared for him the moll inviting draff,

which he fwilled up at all hours with huge avidity and de-

light. But the lady had her humours; fhe grew tired of one

thing, and fond of another; fhe fought, upon prelling in-

ducements, the great rendezvous of Bath ; and fo the joys of

the brewery had an end. Many were of opinion, (for who

can pleafe all,) that a certain diilillery in the neighbourhood

would have been a more apt and proper retreat for our Pig ;

—but there were difficulties ; I enter not into domeilic af-

fairs ; but whether there was any whiggifm, or rivalfhip, or

jcaloufy, or what elfe in the cafe, I know not ; but certain it

* When we went into Wales together, and fpcnt fome time at Sir Robert

Cotton's at Llewenney, one day at dinner I meant to pleafe Mr. Johnibn particu-

larly with a diili of very young peas,—" Are not they charming ^" faid I to him,

while he was eating them.— " Perhaps (faid he) they would be fo—to a Pig."

^^Piozzi, p. 63.

F is.
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is, that Sir Jofeph and he could never, as they ought, well pig

together. During the happy period above mentioned, it came

into the fancy of our Pig to journey into Scotland in the cha-

rad:er of a travelling bear, with a ragged llafF in his paws,

and a * monkey on his back. When he firfl obtained a pen-

fion, he had been very affedlionately confidered by the people

of that country, and in a manner naturalized, and become one

of them ; but he difcovered foon afterwards, and more parti-

cularly on this occafion, fo much of the badger in his difpo-

fitlon, that they found great reafon to complain of the ftrength

and harfhnefs of his jaw. On his return he reforted again ta

his beloved brewery, as yet profufe of grains and draff,

where he grunted forth, as was his cuftom, many ftrange and

lingular things, faithfully now on record, pretending alfo to

cure certain mental difeafes by the medicinal qualities of his

tongue ; but its extreme roughnefs the fenfibility of his pa-

tients could not bear. Enough has been faid ;. the reft fhall

* This paffage fccms incxpKcable. We Rave had refort to Bozz, But in

vain : the ilafr, indeed, he readily acknowledged ; but as to the other aflbciate.

Or who, or what was- meant, neither he nor we were able to difcover..

be
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be left to Bozzy. Yet we will add, that with all his peculi-

arities, he had virtues and merits enough to make us heartily

wifh he were flill in being:—But, alas, it is pail, and he is

now cutting up into junks, to be (old pro bono publico at nine

different (hops in retail*

THE END.
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